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KENNEDY BY SORENSEN: PART FIVE 

IF 
KENNEDY 
I 	TAD 
LIVED 
BY TIIEODOR E C. SORENSEN 

00:4 Ferzedia.acti tiCrzr.:rtsa had no tsar or premonition of dynag. 
Having narrowly survived death in thc ref and in the hospital, he did 
nor need to be reminded dam the life he hared was a EfrttollS. unper. 
mantra anti ECM neither crnild lir es t.ragain bewomed or high Tenet by 
the presets( cuideadi =sass tile. -I know nod tang ran happen to hies." 

his father once said. -I've stood by his drarillied four rinses. /rich time, I said 
gerwl•bVt fu him, and he 119/1-y5 nine. bldg. 

John Kennedy regarded die ?assailing tit his own assassination ax simply 
one more way in which lies plans tor the haute might be thwarted Yet he 
rarely mentioned death in a personal way and, ro me knowledge. never spoke 
seriouds about his own. °nee teenvered nib htilth He looked leeward to a 
11 ,111glik Ile% ct talking, far cc:ample. *limit arrangements flit hi, burial or rue 
mortal lie had A will drawn up, to he- sure. but chat was an air id ?rodent e. riot 
premonition. Asking 'Fed Reardon and we ro witness it en June tit, t 914. 4: 
hid made at them:castors fur a felt.  ' 's lepl Inc plum du this-betause 1 Gin 
assure yfriltheres attaching in herr Cur enlace ufs ins. " in Old. driVirig me home 
ruts evening at high speed. hr  Mimi atnialy speculated eta how the headlines in 
my home start of Nebraska would read if we were killed together in a crash. 

When has wife anti daughter stripped by his White House desk with a 
lend bird Caroline wanted to bury, he permed nor to busk at it. Mewl am. 
nub, in last, appalled him Ile did not like to hunt. was upset shank the4ect 
he had shut at the L1 Randi and often dangerously swerved his tin to arum 
running roma rabbit or dug, alive or dead, in the middle air the road 
!marts rt. the next at-kin at thoit iultrd in Vietnam commuted nee hit TOM 
difficuh.  tasks_ Anti during the Berlin and Cahn missile crises. he'espiessed 
romd rn. nor over the possibility ut his death. but 0+-er the terrible tragedy that 

continued 
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KENNET:I' swearer 

thIght befall list children anal all the children of 
. . the world. f,-en then, he iota nut mealy se mei 

anehnly about the Subiece. Perhaps became dui.. 
ear to :e •riling his inner thoughts whol the freak 
merthauador presence; a tree fuel cop in home of 
little.lolnit shrine.* with 2 poem by the bolt 
poet D. L Kelleher: 

Irks aarran Lour! Irg , 
.1.1,ds rlr tow 	r irw 
That- Mow Ietew; 
.raid. the aisiis 	o P•shigri 
Absy-airirati duke igr 

:my dookied; 
.'Im1 Ail are. 4. 	Ned ear, 
mat r4 a.a. tie/2 

GM' him a ursra. 
The - Pissiamr, moving mwsed the micro• 

phone he his remarks of Akceraiaco. whispete.f 
to the enthessador wish that wit for me - 

He was mooed by Iscsicatit weeds .4.1 the 
,lath of young Ratainiti Asquith' "tic will 
teand to thereof q4 who i.e left as an Melt1141.4111 
tithe spun of the tand he loved_ . : Nit Weed 
ins yTairf~. tad Etivirotteti- Fist ittttatne eternal," 

it A,' he said or t Au natInet 'mown 
the law 4 At:We ref poems to bore then 
then . a um . with ad at hied& Wore hum- 

The papking ol mendying raring al tare 
pored ter Istoband.- sant 3 etelellne. -powobly 
because Mlles limiherhie Atuipormitlybelsotsf -
etch day of Ida own Tat sit the uvrott betame 
Aid net home when his own to 	won 
deselt might he due. He refused "ta .worty ohvot 
13.4: personal tatty-to:A *Pit ohyhtwo"...6.. brut 
wits to throe fitiassirit umemteto hat dattga. 
He had reedretli the Lulu oft alszticsrous beck 
openthem to the frost-Moos of We IA crutches._ 
Ite had preferred the inks. of dying in peen planet. 
and poor weather to the frusiounans of balding 
forth tut ...2.11141,. bid nt preferred the rails a of 
leis movetaion in the .Presivitiotiith the fruserst- 
lions of can 	off turbot 

He men meted cage thus once-brit ahnon 
In Faa$4111r.lhtf no alamlute morectinn 40LeLpe170. 

chats actin estionlatsmaln could 'tents find 
a way, and that a wiper from a high aremolow us 
century. WIttntld to biro the Tatar presernable. 
(Seca tionally,es. %oils! read One chetotemsof n 
written threw: int has pe that lie rectivel each 
-mouth at the White !tome. Rut he mainksl 
astatteransm 3i !hi! &cite Senwt'll .earr Aid 
bei. -yen Ammeter.' Inc quappel. 	ineiss7 
cream lit Erie never low a Nesmith:at. 

Ile Fed sulk atter:tee. to wunutgr fouls. 
1.4.1.1' 010 ittriln.r elurips thug hi, taint cunt 
nor begustanuted to mew arcar-buritertaalainde. 
dultrente eu hint asow ty. 1k ',AVM to GEnta,. 
Vetatatit1.1."u+Hr. Nicoll. had hem warangesei7r_ 

the areid 14111■X.k124 141 Elehrt WA/. within 
•Conernom., garisheier.-be nevelei COOLS than' 
2001700 ntift•te &WM 	rouunte,...where 
simo.Ausencen lenersce ot ing xr 
cox sea cesuld ahirryabeftwaid-hewedwl old on-
Lentf9161 Cri•w411 of handshaker. it home-and 
abused-.ht Nile:wired prices he Leers _would 
pro vla V4,34,01 1.1 nulenie from their uppe- 

hen: s-and he omelet to us open car in Dallas, 
Tecas,. where Ire Lindner Jahroone and Auflat 
&erosion had been manhandles) by extremism-
not in Fruit hit couragr or to show defiance, but 
because it was his ph. "ilt man does what he 
mew,- he had written to batiks m Garter, 'In 
Sputolpetsomd romemience s. in spread .. dam 
g=1.....amd that o thtbasic of all human merehry. 

o TIM VD 	vrA, a rOlincy of 
tecorstifietirm-to harmostioe the 
wieringfuestons of Texec.Denew 
true-ras dispel the mythsof the 
eight aging to one of its mom est 

citadels-to beioulert the base fist hit own melee, 
tom m 1964. Just before he bearded his heti• 
tope& 

 
on the Spud, Los Ts-November :1. 1963. 

10'.45 1.171_ ran out cut same sago-scions he 
had teettattosei for "'texts Humor." I trier saw 
hue apun 

He died as he enfold hare manned to die- 
at the tenter of ration, being applauded by hie 
in nuis arhis.via ulto.1 Malin% cortreigEtis nsew 
sager); reason end prognuoui /hemmer. rant fel, 
idLinghisdurres party hocifiefand pablec educator. 

lit regarded Dallas's repuraton foe cane- 
r tonstaasti good reason to inriude re in Ittsuberi-
uk, not a $0011 rearm to X2e44 FOr W1C% all 
his deqts0Flucittnencas Kdismoly was fanatical 
Oct 6,0 one taker his opporniou to leterso, 
foreign as well as skims it. Negro as well at 

-white, on the Left is ael.1 - s* the Right lie 
.fAgrularstn m live peacefully with 

masts other 41141.1411. the ...mu 
On the trutning of November 12. at he 

glanced at a fullitage..filar.k-btedool ad tor:se- 
men: in the Dallas Nfla 	Into of a soma 
of protitrinounisc arthidea-nal aCtitirts, h, mid 
tobisanfe..161ring has head.lireit rear in nut 
cuunny. acium." He /puke ceinempeuttetely of oil 
mithattainu who paid little taxes. sounding as, 
111a5ty, she thought, at he tied been one 604* 
hienpres alien a Wealthy Republican had CM. 

aboiathe reuniting's weft. horiolusKes, 
-petit mow Prayed en gel long. Helmut rrantlui . 
tiaras to sdf its cielsou that "ego/smote • . can 
hasselicap.,Ilus country 'eseetariry:' /Niche, "thr. 
nahientistioss of out Itsitoltst Quays underlie 
.sun strensch..Por as was wemtu long egtc::7Eto 
melt fist Lout keep the et:1,1hr oracclunim wake& 
burin 	- On Norentirr 	lfarl, lit thr city 
of Dallis. the root.ionot stake but in want: . , 

-The only rum 'dates that most people  
rlonixr rehear they weir.- Kennedy ware said. 

is err Peat Hamm and :he.de-atia of Prtzadent 
Tmlnittei Raceme tie' No oat *ill large: where 
lie was iNi  t..e iirit let:tied of the death . 
.Pottidem „lobo Kentaily The onettecruid 
had ',niers. es tWittert tarnottly. hl a but GPf.r 
AM!, el. poi -a feel 01 whose funeral manger. 
Strath.! it was y-thien NeTV,t16 An Sta. 111-1 mut-
dcnlr c11.111, the amid :sad soddenly thangot, 
and the brighten Imght of out rime had sashimiy 
been tended out by rintettaita. .senstiem era: - 

'Thee re . t twee ro inborn and a time to 
die.- so:tooling to the passage Ise laid toquome 

Fiona Ecclesiastes, but dos was Mit Jan Kew 
rordp Li rout to die. He hail c, much more to do 
pot to pre that no ecliptic' or philosophy can 
nuiterafae his premature death . as though it 
wried souse purpose. and no biopapher earn 
'Weal hit enthaLtekt life as though it woe com-
plete. lf Me of hie extraordinary qualities it :Iod 
out sown% the PUP!. it was the quality ut con. 

\ riouing growth By November. I1)6i. hit had 
currantore about rate :Mel and titan:mom of 

power. about themes on whom heonuld depend. 
ihilla the Adversities and tad/ he hied. and 
of Wail the coots and techniques oleo/icy He had 

- nottercalten lege casks sink to be completed and 
kesem tonne plant still robe menaced_ lie had, 

itts thence-0ot his bemire Prost poem. "promises 
IA keep. and melee pogo Ixforc 1 deep' Within 
of his accomplithroeuts in the past. he stoned 
destined to aumplish toll run in the future 

-What made it to inlortaciate Ilkott Kant. 
ken sad Jur.- Bern te said, refeouss tu the death. 
Of harrienct and his olds: brother, was dur "'very-
dung was MOT lox in then d it ection .... For tome-
taw who olivine:This peak. then m ger cur ta-
ckles the shank.- Thar stet the shoat of Novem-
ber, .196,:c jack Kennedy Iras liviogis his pee-
T v milling was monag in Ms dizettion*sbroad. 
after the Cohan • Miff* crisis and median treaty, 
at ricrac; with tht tax and dr:14114e bills and * 
mote complete rnadtery of the Executive branch. 
He was healthier end happier duo he had tea 
Ewen. neithm weasual one disillusioned by his 
ht.rdent. mom respexted and beloved than before. 
wil grourirtgi. eta* intsvitsg. confidently- liwalCoig 
froward so, free mate sterasil,petticas an the 
Prondensy-muid then suddenly en get cutoff . The 
worlds Wears theta's of whet neight hare imam, = 

C-hr the night of November :.:. lie and 
quoted theiu moues .. " l'our uld mem shell dream 
theatrs, and your yowls: tom shall tee einem." 
end -itht-tethervsn no ritinn. the peopleyest dm ' 

. jade Kentietty war all enough to-thee= intim. 
nod will moray! raou,-h to ire vision; Of what 
could -he hoe hem dreaming cafte landed art.I 
waned to the people of Dallas on Norrnther 2...:., 

On chit most sut,:essful clip, Ite_mighe well 
Mists been thankingof fututerripalle wore pitn • 
ning. /of dude t9401, a tout of both and a tam 
Mtn at luny Wet dun yew- He Pied pledged at 
.1thyterick tit 'come back in Ern, in the nanny 
tune,' Most intriguing of alt want the proapeo tit 
gestating At Sertittl_141,0 AI the intriterr.o of Ni. 
;lo s lifsetolkher. an errthwicet often opened 
The tauthen and .ther signs of acerumn,ifauco 

_ hei now made that nip 1,,Lagt,. and a iicylia 
colithers; or ries, a communion of tehtxed rtn. 
nions, marisuld hoe male chat trip sleheotte 

. 	Meireintenteline Foibles's; weeen his thirtl 
as wen. ff.:r aise.. have (undo ha:;... hose Qr. ';440.- 

ay with ninhatut4ot flrnty cAr.4 Lodge to die-
SUSS VIten*Ln. On hot LW full day us Valuing. 
ten.Nowentret zu at tireaiion W oh thelegisLuire 
leaders, fat haultemesreed pewit: ace the out..cerd 
rightsandeincennuhills,and spoken den irsoag3r 
agairw.- autumns at curb rreergmerd fuer& and 
whoa Wet to the Soviet 1 ,n1 al. ri, host oh orate 
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K th kik hills onsomerauon, 111.55 amt t. 
youah employment and triter prumiters—clveged 
the legislative calendars and cc imminem, The 
leaders were immune that all would pass that 
Cringtee, if not that mown, rather. the Pico. 
deg had said, "Hy the Lune this faxigress goes 
home. nett klithrile2--U1 the fields of education, 
mental health, rates. civil rights—dais is going to 

. 	be a record. 	/foam-der dark it !sods now, I 
chink duo 'westward, look, the Land is bright' .' 

lie was pthhably thinking saucer 1964 stun 
paign strategy in Dallas. There was no Jambs in 
lusowtinumf duthereouldwinotespneilefectmns 
rivet thelasue of cinl rights. He had already duly 
eon= teed himself to a reatagang of the televised 

- debates vita his opponent and was looktug ha. 
good to then. He contused to not in talk 1,', the 
perS4 nigarnims .prospectrate Republican rioro-
fletl. fenfid that our indication of a favorite 
might encourage the Republicans ro two else-
where bun within- the confirms of the 'Moe 
Hawse he prelicted—and frePendy hoped—that 

- Barry Goldwater would be nominated. Fur Nel-
son Rockefeller to be awned, he sank -sunkl be 
toogoodro be ono—but tiedoenf t In tea chant e." 
George Itoremey or mune dark beau, he kit. had 
a thaokessall would Ismongfun to beat than Gold • 
watt, -wireuri Ire Liked pettinally. bus who viral 
diametrically aprialed in hint on every Mita.' /1,- 
, ue ' This Catraraiscti,- said the Preudent with 
rends. 'may i'e aalltaig the 1114111. irate/ruing an 
well Al pird.flifaC ewnia*,;a1 that lose taken 
rine m a long note..' Defewing Goldwater. be 

.thougha., would caul dm:a.k.a.! ilf.itElltrillitnI4C 
tom with a rrncteeli and Mate powettul inamitie 

- /tempo:teal he signed terns robe mem lm -• 
Juititre'nf dunwatic legolloonthanthe ium, with 
a. mom tespamove. respeosible Congress and a 
leis dionuting,. - dintmong frateign scene 1114 
14,ng-range gush: itt fa lingo strain =LAW it.leca 
ado of development to put the gown tutiuns ots 

i
dler fee. a Vaned Nanons mule Selettger 4.5 in 

• tumid sovereignty helium *rake:, utd, most int• 
portmely, an evolving detente with that Surer 
Dilate and the eventual trunifiemon Of Eisteme. 
tile ryes-tea. lichee the end at Altar second trim, 
robe doling with new leaders in Ereglanth Filislee. 

1 

 
!Lasso and China. end In be dealing with a troth 
are. which no autism or bins a hatIont .:ottki nem i-
tain II meaningful nuclear othetionty at mut* a 

' catnera-free teeJety, :New arm. lientlaUdea, new 
science aind syn.:comp:ninon. new Apo owilics on 
Bethn ern'Moused teallteradeunnices wit(' East-
ern Europe wee ill tat the fume agenda, and 
the major foreign-pi:key issue deliberately 15414- 
• priori to the second term was Red Clonal. 

Aker the mond term - act], I do mit 
belie-relic was thinking about that m Dallas that 
day Certainly he would not tom permuted any 
constuutional muyeetient to enable him to seek a 
thin/ mar As • smitten-ammo. lie• hwil atialvned 
the tace !van limitation—the only Teens: te,tvic. 
ruin on the Persidencs, to my knowledge. lot 
.wthch he era-voted. He had suppoteal it. titmice 
;Old Me.. tArr of t i:airiqoik,rt he retortell in the 
While 11.-.0..n. Mar no /Meriden Mould be et.  

petted ro extend: hts yoltrical and physical re-
set-am licyiwid an eight rear period. 

Aker die secund term, where I think lie 
would have gloorrical hit pant 7ttiCeSS1,1 as DCIDO. 
aut.: standard better; but I have no idea whom 
he would hese picked, and I don't thank he did 
rather He would have remained attire and inif u • 
errel in the panty—es , Presidents, be laud. in some 
waits have more influence than they dui when 
they were Presidents. He romuhf have written his 
meanies. Hewoukt have spent Omen Ins library. 

hue none at these outlet -would halt bent 
sufficient foe a man of has exceptionid energies at 
the age of 11. Occasionally, he. spetuhrof about 

. what at would be lake. lie usiongly asked a forme 
president of the UN General Assembly how it 
felt (U be an eertaitlicec discussed with Ittunan 
his altered tote. and remarked on Iminguration 
avant what an adiusunem it must hate been lot 
Dwight Eisenhower in wake • that morning as 
Premien and leave that siimmsam. a private ; it-
aren. But be did not worry along it. and he told 
his wile fICK TO Wort f amen it. '-those diMg3 have 
a way of raking.cur of flutimelims when the tune 
tomes,- ho said. 

He might have muchnest. published or 
kite,* a newspaper. at it once CniatilIplatcd. or 
become a. syndnarcel columnist. He ought have 
been .cecierary of State in some law Donotratic 
administration. lie might here beciamesident of 
a seam-on/ When L arhd. him that hfcGetegd 
howdy had been mem:eared as a possibie new 
neevadent terfide_ Kennedy dealpartned.:"I wish 
sornebodywould &kr ?mole president y of Yale! - 

. 	. 	. 
to LI1T of faywhibeitsnrcludr.1 Ate - 
rum to thr Oa fed Sums Sruare. tits 
wile, remembering ka contentment 
in that body, once asked Ted Ken - 
nal, at duiner whether he would 

give back Jack-a seat when the time canto. and 
Teddy loyally said iliac of tnurie he would- but 
the President. upset, scanty Iota Jarluelitte later 
never na do that to Tesidgmil rim to we the shrew 
41 funite 

00 NO•terriber :'~ hie future merged with 
his pate Ind we will !Irver know what might 
late bins- His own toner drive AS aril as lilt 
.0151f5 rate of our tomes had ambled hint en- do 
mine in three years thi' moat Pet-anima i du in 
right—ru hsr s fuller Pr in 46 yeas* than mesh 
mer, do tni141 KoTory sill mach monf du, lox 

- achreventents exceeded his Tra75. In an elevated 
tenet to President Kennedy on milieu thstme. 
Punic Minansflandillatteculloi once wrote, -ft 
it not the things one did in one life tha mie ft- . 
cm. but other cheopportuaitrea mussel!.-' It out 
be ra id of the thousand Jays of John Kennedy that 
heathers, very for importunities -: He to:dieted. ' 
mkt his wife, ..thatnnens.ul (An mule .1 dideente 
and that every man should try.' ' 

lie left the nation a whole new net a. Wilt 

Lrfethevet.-4* fierilum now emceed of KaMe..lai 
Or the Atheth,.th Ner..-.,. ifewsPenuOt '1,5" 

rad of -winning the sold war—on the in 
r hick abi lies instead of the ineensbila r of rum on  

war Nix die most f5121. eat November 2::, Omit 
probinns had not been solved, and thew petnetri 
had nen 1.5011 completed. NMI mama thinhiitiur 
will remember him Ice what he sorted is sell at 
feu what he completed. The &soca he refeaaed m 
this weeld will be kir for generations in tome 

People will remember not antra/ler lit did. 
but what he atonal for He stood for excellence in 
an era of Indidevence--- fot hope In an era of 
doubt—for placing public service ahead el pro 
ante Interests—for tronsultarion between East 
and t'ec..r. !shirk and ittme. labor and menage-
tricot. He had confidence in man and gaVe men 
confidence in dm furore. I believe that John 
Kennedy believed Ilia his role as President was 
to oakum an CM of hope 

tr will one be easy fro historian tosompare 
Kennedy wit:Irbil predecessors wail successors, fa, 
he wan unique in hie imprint upon the mho: the 
firm to be elected at so young an age, the first 
from the Ronan Catholic faith. The beat TO tenth 
!Opal!! fee themoon and beyond. the first to pre-
vent a new recession or inflation in modern peace 
rime, the first m pennon:nee that Wrack] tegteg a.- 
non and disattrummon trim,t be abolished m a 
matter of right. the fine to meet ow attrenerres 
in a potentially nuclear cam franutioo, the hot to 
take: colic! Rep toward nuclear arms compl-
ain,' the feat in die ar to young an age- 

.11,4tntl arts po,tetio cause tha.i4C-05ISIGall• 
- wily, they referee the mantle of greatness for 

cluiscalio win ghat wars. not those who prevent 
them. But I find it difficaritta mane joint Ken, 
rtedf 41 luly61,1i2111, htntatieil yattittiLk—tor he 
no an extratedmary man. an earratedinary pole-
Doan and an Cenottlinary Presider's, A mind in 
flee of ten and myth and reindict-, so opposed 
to cam and dishes. to nowdlang na kip OC be 
tooled, to biaecii be hoed. to accept or mike 
Modiocrey is tare in Otlr wold--and ever rev 
in American polities Witfinut demeaning any or 
the guest men what hare held die Presidency in 
this century. I JO MI tee how John Kennedy 
could be tanked bttow any one of them. 
- Hit untimely and vinIcrit death wdf tame 

the pnignicest of lustonans—and the :Langer as 
that it will relegatehis gcrarnesi Tim legend. Even 
rtningh he was/limo:If limns! ..legendary figure 
in lilt, Ktnnolywas a constant eine oh thentyrh. 

'and it umuld be an ironic mix of WC if tin nu , . 
tyrainm should siva make a myth of the mortal 
man His bk.:m.1..1ns death. awed his greames a 
in N4letathet. bull, some tin it Inc that first 
MK, (Allen, iCaltte./ that they had too rcondly 
steepled it t Idlers mouthed that they bad m ii 
prevacualr admired it to therturbo, But the 
weal ne55 ti-an dater, and it may well loom r•Vrn 
huger as tba.paseage of years lend. persprimve. 

I hen of the dotteks it the Parkland Hospital 
in Dello. observing John Kennedy s oc.feira 
frame on the funk operating table. win hire 
beard to tenni • 'I had neve wen the Prescient 
behme. He was a bag Mort.luggre dart I thought - 

H. asa a big maw —mush bigea thm any 
OM rhatt,gla.--arid all of 111 ale beet., (In hartm 
heed rn Lbi days of Kennedy. 
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